Connect to Canada’s most
coveted audience in our essential
guide to inspired living.

Media Kit
2021

CANADA’S
STYLE ADVISOR
Globe Style Advisor is our guide to inspired living, shining
a spotlight on the most innovative personalities, places and
products in fashion, beauty, design, tech, travel, food and
drink.
Published five times a year on glossy, oversized pages, our
magazine connects you to Canadians who value luxury,
quality and life-enriching experiences.
THE GLOBE STYLE ADVISOR AUDIENCE IS

EDUCATED, AFFLUENT AND ENGAGED
Readership

Circulation per issue

86,000

302,000
$115,000 avg. HHI

79%

2.9x

29% higher than
average Canadians

more likely to have a
HHI of $100K+

more likely to have
HHI of $200K+

See more
Globe Style

up for our
 Sign
weekly newsletter

Follow us on Instagram
@globestyle

Source: Vividata Spring 2021 Study – National, Total 14+. Globe Mon-Fri print readers who obtained the last issue via paid subscription
(household) Circulation: AAM 2019 Audit, Print (subscribers only) + Digital Replica
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REACH YOUR
PERFECT AUDIENCE.
Our female
readers are:

Our male
readers are:

48% more likely to
spend $1,000+ on clothing
(past 12 months)

51% more likely to
purchase/lease a vehicle
(next 12 months)

15% more likely to look

43% more likely to
buy a smart watch (next 12
months)

for designer labels

3.6x more likely to buy
premium vehicles

29% more likely to want
their vacations to be luxurious

They spend

They spend

90% more on jewelry

93% more on jewelry

53% more on footwear

38% more on sports and
recreation equipment/goods

24% more on women’s
clothing

11% more on men's clothing
9% more on home
improvements

Source: Vividata Spring 2021 Study – National, Total 14+. Globe Mon-Fri
print readers who obtained the last issue via paid subscription
(household)
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Led by Editorial Director
Andrew Sardone, the magazine draws
on The Globe and Mail’s stable of style
reporters – plus a network of global
influencers and emerging voices – to
dive deep into style news and forecast
trends.
Andrew Sardone
Editorial Director

LEARN MORE AT GLOBELINK.CA/STYLE-ADVISOR
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IN EVERY
ISSUE

Connect with your ideal audience by owning premium positions
within our highest profile editorial features, year round.

ESSENTIALS
A sharp, engaging exploration of vital
personal style, the world’s best design,
architecture and diverse culinary tastes.
FASHION & BEAUTY
Through a curation of modern fashion
and beauty trends, our readers are
introduced to an eclectic and worldly
approach to dressing and grooming.
DESIGN & TRAVEL
Through vivid photography and insightful
discourse, our tastemakers expose the
world of design at home and beyond.

OMNIBUS
Opening each issue, we explore
what’s noteworthy and the season’s
must-haves, from beauty essentials
to technology, and everything
stylish in between.

FOOD & DRINK
From exclusive excerpts from hot
cookbooks to profiles of the chefs,
sommeliers and mixologists shaking
up the restaurant scene, we provide
the first bite of epicurean trends.

FEATURES
Presenting the most important ideas
in style, blown up into stunning
multi-page editorials.
We feature everything from the
season’s most coveted accessories, to
an essay on how young designers are
harnessing social media to become
global players, to travelogues through
the world’s most delicious new dining
destinations.

GLOBELINK.CA/STYLE-ADVISOR
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DELIVER
YOUR UNIQUE
MESSAGE

LEVERAGE OUR
HIGH IMPACT
CREATIVE
OPPORTUNITIES
Gatefold
Present your creative with widescreen
impact, available on our Front and Back
Covers and in the centre of our magazine
(from 3-8 pages).

French Doors
Present your brand story within opening
panels on the front of our magazine, that
open to reveal large real estate for your
creative messaging.

Scent Sampling
Experience the sweet smell of success,
delivering a sample of your freshest scent
to our readers.

Custom Content
Leverage The Globe’s unmatched
experience in producing quality content
to create custom, integrated features that
are built around your brand message.

View our creative gallery:
GlobeLink.ca/magazine-advertising-gallery
View our production specifications:
GlobeLink.ca/gsa-magazine-specs
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EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2021

Contact Us
visit globelink.ca/styleadvisor
call 416.585.5111 or 1.800.387.9012

email advertising@globeandmail.com
US/international globemedia@ajrmediagroup.com

March | The Best of Spring Fashion & Beauty
A sense of fantasy and escape infuses the spring collections with a playful spirit
we haven’t seen for seasons.
This issue celebrates the exuberance of fashion, accessories, jewellery, beauty and
fragrance, helping our readers connect to the joy that style can bring into their lives.
We also keep them up-to-date on the latest news and must-haves from the
worlds of retail, design, travel, food and drink, and continue our exploration of
the ways technology is enhancing the experience of luxury.
BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

PUBLICATION DATE

Thursday, February 4

Wednesday, February 10

Friday, March 12

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE Monday, December 21, 2020

April | Outdoor Design Inspiration & Spring Men’s Wear
After a year spent reimagining interiors, our spring design guide turns our
audience’s attention outdoors.

September | The Best of Fall Fashion & Beauty
Our fall fashion and beauty issue with a special focus on the connection
between style and film. It’s a creative relationship that feeds our desires for
what we wear – and watch.
The new season is captured in essential news about autumn’s trends and
launches in clothing, accessories, footwear, cosmetics, skincare and
fragrance. Stories on the best in design, travel food and drink round out
our editorial mix.
BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, August 6

Thursday, August 12

Friday, September 10

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE Monday, June 21

Features on beautiful backyard and balcony spaces and round ups of the best
furniture and home accessories will make sure they’re ahead of the trends for al
fresco decor and entertaining.
This issue pairs handsome design content with our seasonal men’s-wear guide and
insight into tailored attire and casual gear, timepieces, accessories and grooming.
BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, March 5

Thursday, March 11

Friday, April 9

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE Monday, January 25

November | Holiday Fashion & Entertaining
For a fashionable festive season and inspired gifting, we help readers
navigate the holidays with ease. Our themed present guides cover all of
the magazine’s pillars: fashion for women and men, beauty and grooming,
art and design, travel, food and drink.
Home decor coverage focuses on prepping your space for any December
occasion while food and drink stories capture the recipes, vintages and
cocktails that bring comfort and joy.

May | A Whole New World of Travel
As the travel industry resets, we capture the memorable journeys we hope to
take again and new destinations we’re desperate to discover. For the moment
our readers can travel, we’ve put together a guide to bucket list escapes, unique
Canadian spots and what to pack for a stylish journey.

BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

PUBLICATION DATE

Tuesday, October 12

Thursday, October 21

Friday, November 12

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE Monday, August 30

Stories on unique hotels, off-the-beaten path road trip routes and inspiring
cultural experiences emphasize the value of feeling connected to the world.

BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, April 9

Thursday, April 15

Friday, May 14

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE Monday, March 1

Production specifications and advertising FTP:
GlobeLink.ca/magazine-specs
*Editorial lineup subject to change.
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TAKE THE
NEXT STEP
To learn more about
advertising opportunities
with Style Advisor
magazine, please contact:
Mieka Moore
miekamoore@globeandmail.com

For more information –
including rates – please contact
your Globe Media team
WESTERN CANADA
BC, NWT, Nunavut, Saskatchewan
TEL 604.631.6608
Alberta 403.245.4987
advertisingwesternca@globeandmail.com
TORONTO ONTARIO & MANITOBA
TEL 416.585.5111 TOLL FREE 1.866.999.9237
advertising@globeandmail.com

CONNECT
TO YOUR
AUDIENCE

EASTERN CANADA
Ottawa Region, Quebec, Atlantic Canada
TEL 514.982.3050
TOLL FREE 1.800.363.7526
advertisingeasternca@globeandmail.com
UNITED STATES, WORLDWIDE
TEL 212.426.5932
GlobeMedia@AJRMediaGroup.com
GLOBELINK.CA/STYLE-ADVISOR
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